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WHY THE LAW OF MOSES HAD TO CEASE
By E. R. HARPER
April 6, 1958

Radio Sermon No. 323

NEW TELEVISION FILMS
Progress continues to be made on productio n of the new series or
Herald of Tru th films . In -fact, the agency in charge of obtaining the sustaini ng time on th e t elevision sta tions is beginning to put the plan into
operation.
In a meeting with the two chi ef executiv es of the company, they
exp ressed themselves as more than optimistic that as much as four times
the original amount of $500,000.00 in sustaining time can be obtained .
Naturally th ere is some expense in vo lv ed. Every effort will be made
to conse r ve on h andling, repai r , transportation,
etc., but it will still be
nece ssa ry for us to plan on ex pe ndin g approximately 10 p ercent of the
va lue of th e time obtaine d.
Th e only way we know to obtai n such funds is to ask brethren
to continue to sup port u s as they have in the pas t. Also if you are not
no w or ha ve not assisted financially in carrying on this work we beg
you to give ea rn est, prayerf ul con sid er at ion toward making at least a
spec ial contri bution of any amount.
Above all, we request a remembrance
in your pray ers that we may
h ave wisd om and judg ment in bro a dc asting the gospel by radio and
t elev ision .
Elders
Highland

Church of Christ

My friends it is a pl easure to be back with you for a nother series
of les so ns from the Bible. The Highland Church of Christ appreciates
so mu ch our many friends who list en to our pr og ram and who write
us . You do not know how very much your good lett ers h elp us , Ir
you haven't written to us that you he ar our progr am why not do it
today? If you have written we shall be happy to he ar from you again.
Your comments, many of which dif fe r with what we ,say, are appreciated. Some of them I shall noti ce in my broadcasts
th ese t11ree
months. Write us your questions, ask us about your probl ems, point
out to· us wherein you feel we are wrong . On e thing I promise: I shall
answer you kindly.
To those of you , our friends and our brethren , who h av e ma<le
it possible for us to carry on this gr ea t work, we at Highland, here
in Abil ene, Texas, want to to thank you from our hearts. To that
great number of congregations
of the church of Christ over the
nation who have had fellowship and are now having fellow ship with
us in this great work as congregations,
words fail me to express to
we are for su ch confidence in us ana
you how truly appreciative
for such loyal encourag ement as you continue to give. Two billion ,
five hundred million people are on this earth during our generation
an d the gospel of Christ is the only thing that can bring them to
Christ for salvation, says Paul in Romans 1:16'. We are, - even now ,
but touching the "hem of the garment" in r eaching this vast multi·
tude -of people scattered throughout the nations of the earth. We ar e
-grateful , to our Father in heaven that today, not only in America,
but in many lands this gospel is being h eard, not by this broadcast
throughout
alone , but by many - other broad cas ts and missionaries
the world . The church of Christ is one of the fastest gr owing religious
institutions ip. the world. We have a message that is sensible, und er s,tandable , reasonable , workable , a nd we know where we are going.
:VV~know _wl:).at we believe,
we kn ow why we believe it, and it is
~liie to stand up m1der the most rigid examination by the most learned
_of , tp,is_age. The Bible is our guide, not hum a n disciplin e s nor church
ir::1:Mti_ci'ns.We not only rely upon divine revelation , we dema nd a
9i vin~ revelation, befq re we ,vill submit to any doctrine in our religious
,life , This cannot he wrong . Nothing can talrn the place of the Bible ,
dochi divine ·revel'i'ition to man . u is this one principle that has man e
the church of Christ un answerable a nd t he most outstanding
r eligiou s
movement
in -'Ai:netica . When
unpr ej udiced
historians
begin
to
re 'cord the , religfo\is · i:noveme·nt s in this country, they will pen upon
the ' pages of human history the effects of our m essage s through th e
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generations
past, a s t he mo st revolutionizing
messages ever to be
presented to the r eligious world. Our Bible plea for unity, our plea
for the free-mor al agency of man as opposed to the once almost unive rs al theory of total depravity , which the ory te aches us that we are
born children of the Devil, unable
to obey the L ord without some
miraculous
operation
of the Spirit upon our h ea rts; our opposition
to religious division or denominationalism,
by which prof essed Christians are set at va riance with
each oth er ; and our positive and
uncompromising
stand for the absolute authority
of the Bible, all
these have had a profound effect upon the religious leaders of our
time. Everywhere
meetings
are being held in which the religious
world is trying to find some way to unity. The doctrine of total
depravity;
born with the curse of spiritual death upon the soul of
th~ innocent
baby, is fast giving way to the purity of the newly born
child and men are being told that they ma y obey the Lord without
some divine, miraculous intervention
from heaven. The intelligence
of man , as a sensible creation of God , with intellect capable of understanding God's revelation to him , is forcing to the background these
superstitious
relics brought over from the dark ages. Yes, my good
people, the messages from the men of the churches of Christ the
~ublic. discussions of these great and vital truths , and the publica.'tions
m wluch they have been discussed are positively the foundation for
and . the reason why such changes have been and are now and wm
~ontm~e - to be_ made . We will never stop until all this superstition
m rellg10n which the Dark and Medieval Ages have handed down
to us has been completely forgotten and men are brought to know
that God has made them intelligent
creatures
with ability to understand and obey His revelation to them. Men must be brought to the
knowledge of that great and vital truth that the gospel of Christ,
t~e New Tes_tament of which our Lord is the Mediator, has been
given by ~hich all men are to be saved by Christ through the
power of His blood, and that they can understand it!
THE

LAW

Today I am beginning the study of the subject: Why the Law of
Moses h~d to ?ease. It was a correct understanding
of the principles
tbi~ question that helped men to see more readily a~d
surroundmg
cle~rly the basic errors of superstition
that beclouded the religious
hon~on some two hundred years ago in America . If this subject is
~ot 1~tel_ligently understood the world will continue to grope its way
h ·
1n m1dmght darkness
and come to the end of the ·
fa"!
d tO b
th
Journey
avmg
1 e
o ey
e gospel of Christ or to submit to His testament Instead
of that of Moses.
·
.
Possibly you may wonder at the statement
"Why it had t
,,,
I m
t ·t · t th
•
o cease.
e~n I JU~
at way. If we believ e a nd accept the New Testament
a nd its. teachmg~, the law of Moses had to ,cease. This I will · prove
to you if you will but accept your New Testament. It might surprise
you to know that it is concerning this belief that I have received some
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of the most outstanding
letters fr om listen er s to th ese radio sermon s .
It is for that reason I selected this qu es tion at this tim e. The Law of
Moses had to ce a se if th e Ne w Test ament becam e e ff ect ive. l would
have you to remember th at in the di sc us sion of this qu es tion I m ea n
no offen se to any may who may esp ouse the opposite position. Another
thing I should like to say jus t here, if I m ay: I do not mean to cast
any reflection upon my good fri ends who are followe r s of Moses and
his kinsmen in the flesh . I hold them in hi gh este e m and among them
I have some of my very best friends.
From the st andpoint or a
Gentile, one who believes and a ccepts the Christ as the promised
Messiah of the Old Testament
Scripture s, I th erefor e would enjoy
telling them and my Gentile friends why we beli eve the Law of
Moses had to cease. I will undertake ·this humbly, kindly, yet with
the positive conviction that I am right in my conclusions , believing
as I do that Christ is the Son of God, the Sa vious of the world. All
now will understand
and no one will fe el unkindly toward me . After
all friends, isn't that all any m an can do?
TO

WHOM

GIVEN?

The first thing to which I would ca ll your attentio n is: The
Law of Moses was given to the Jew only. No Gentile was ever under
the law given by Moses . If you had been a Gentile during the time
of Moses you would not have been subj ect to this law as a Gentile.
Had you ever thou ght of this? Her e is a Gentile preacher , in a Gentile
pulpit , pre aching to a Gentile audien ce, trying to bind upon them the
old Law of Moses. Think that · over and it will open your eyes that
you may see wh at I mean. In Deuteronomy
5: 1-3 Moses says to the
children of Israel, "Hear, 0 Israel, the statutes and judgments which
I speak in your ears this day, th at ye may learn them , and keep
them, and do them . The Lord our God i:nade a covenant with us in
Horeb (this is Mt. Sinai). The Lord m ade not this covenant with
our fathers, but with u s, even us; who are all of us here alive this
day." Moses had just lead them . out of Egypti an bondage, across the
Red Sea, and . to the foot of Mt. Sinai - where God gave to him the
Law of Moses, called the Ten Commandments
written in ordinances.
Now says he to them, it was made to us who are here alive this day.
The Ten Commandments
as a Ten Commandment
Law was n ever
given to anyone except those present there that day and it was to
be to them "throughout
their generation"
(Genesis 17:7). Their "generation" as meant here ceased with the ending of this covenant or
law. You . and I who are Gentiles were positively not included in this
law here given by Moses .
WHY

GIVEN?

In Galatians 3: 19 Paul asks this que stion , "Wher efore then serveth
the law?" He had just explained to them in verse 18 that "the inheritance"
did not come by the law but by promise and then asked ,
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because

of trans-

LONG TO LAST ?

The next part of this verse shows how long this law added because of transgression
should last . Said Paul, "Till the se ed should
come to whom the promise was made." In verse 16 Paul decl ares
Christ to be that seed. Hen ce this law given by Moses wasn't to la st
always; it was to cease when Christ, the seed, should come. My good
friends, to deny this or to reject this is to deny and reject the worcts
of inspiration as penned by Paul, an apostle of the Lord. Now when
Christ came you may begin to look for the ending of this law "ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator," Moses, God's great lawgiver. Volumes have be en written to .show it did not end then but the
word "till" shows it could not last beyond the tim e inc lud ed in thi s
adverb of time.
IT

ENDS

ON THE

CROSS

Paul in Colosians 2 : 14 says concerning
this law, "Blotting out
the hand-writing
contained in ordinances th at was against us, which
was contra ry to us, and took it out of the way nai ling it to the cross."
This was the Law of Moses we see in Ephesians
2: 12-15 and II
Corinthians 3 : 7. Here that which was "contained in ordinances"
was
the "law of commandments"
the "te n commandments,"
and t hat was
be the Law of Moses that served as the "middle wall of partition"
tween the Jew and the Gentile, Ephesians 2: 14. It was nailed to the
cross, it was taken out of the way. This is the testimony
of the
Holy Spirit · through the apostle Paul.
WHY

IT HAD

TO

END

There must be a reason why Paul said this law was given unt11
the Seed, which was Christ, should come. In this dis cussion I will
show you many reasons why this
law must cease and not one ot
them can be answered nor set aside without destroying all hopes or
man's salvation. Yes, this law was d es tined to cease!
1. This law had to cease because
of th e n ature of the Ten
Commandments , many of th em. Much of the Ten Commandment
Law,
as it is so often r eferre d to, dealt only wi th the overt act of man
and did not take into consideration
th e int en ts and pu rpo ses of the
he art. If the act was not committed then no pen alty was inflicted.
Such a la w must cease b eca u se the law of Christ was to deal with
the heart of man, whi ch took under con sidera tion his purposes, his
intentions, his desires, and his aims in all matters regardless of his
ability to carry them out . For instance, the T en Commandments
said
"Thou shalt not kill." Now if a man did not kill, thou gh he had it
in his heart to kill, he did not violate t his part of the law, and henc e
went free, so far as the law was concerned. There had to be a law
th a t would deal with th e intents of the h ea rt of man and not just
with his · outward actions. H enc e, in this new law or covenant, th e Lord
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controls the purpose s of the heart. In 1 John 3: 15 the writer . says ,
"whosover hateth his brother is a murder er; ang. ye know -. that no
murderer hath eterna l lif e abiding in him. " Under this new law, th!'!
Jaw of Christ man . is condemned as a murderer who hates his brother .
lt is counted' against him for the act itself . The law of Cbriet goes
deeper than th a t .of Moses . in . such matters. It in clu des both the purposes and the acts of man in all things. Under the law of Christ
one need not commit the act, only the desire must be present tn
the heart. The law of Christ deals with th .e purposes of the h eart
before the act is ever committed. Such is not the nature of the commandR in Exodus 20: ver:,es 13, 14, 15, 16 an d 17. In these verses,
as . in the comman d "thou shalt not kill, " the physical acts were re ·
quir ed. to be ca rried out before the person under the Ten Commanct·
ments was guil ty. Not so und er the new covenant or law of Chris\.
One is condemned in this when that desire to steal, for instance ,
takes root in his h ea r t . Christian ity is a system of religion that de als
with the heart first, regardless of the a,ct being perfogned
(Matthew
5 :2 7,28 and Hebrews 4 : 12).
One is condemned under the religion of Christ when the act is
perfected in the hear t, though it is never carried out. Not so und er
the law of Moses or the Ten Commandments
with reference to thes e
physica l acts just mentioned;
the physical action had to take place.
Th is is why the law of Christ , John 1:1 7, is so 111.uchsuperior to that
of Moses; it deals with the desires of the heart in all things and at
all tinies first, while that of Moses dealt in such as these above,
only with the physical acts . Yes, such a law as dealt with tlle overt
ac ts on ly and Jeff out the intents ·· of the heart was destined to cease,
for the heart of man was to be cleans ed from all such desires ot
man would be condemned. But one is ready to say, Brother Harp er,
Paul says in Rom ans 7 : 14, "We know the law is spiritua l," therefore
it deals first with the "sp irit or int ents of one 's heart." No, this is
not what is meant by Paul 's statement.
He simply means th at there
was nothing wrong with the law. It was holy, goo d, and right in its
requireme nt s. Th at it was man who is carnal and sinfu l, not the law,
but even at this, it is a n evident fact th at these commandments
1
have dis cussed in th e Ten Commandments
dealt with only the committing of the acts. H ere is one place it was weak, though "s piriitual."
"\Vere they not com mitted, then the Law of Moses cou ld hot inflict
punishment, it was pow erless to act in such instances.
CONCLUSION

Thus we have found that the Law of Moses was given only to the
Jews , never to the Gentiles , that it was to last only till the coming
of Christ, and that finally it was done away and nailed to the cross.
In discussing the reasons why it must cease we have found thus far
that it did not, in all matters, dea l with the intents and purposes
of · the h.ea rt, .only with the overt ac ts of man. Since the Law or
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Christ · was to be a Jaw dealing with . the cleansing bf the heart th en
it became ne cessary that the former law be fulfilled and done awa y
that the law or· the heart might prevail by which man could be forgiv en
of his sins, for even the unholy desires and intents of his he a r t
could hold him guilty before God . Be listening a t this time next Lord 's
oay when I will dis cuss with you many thing.s th at are fundamental,
important , and that make it absolut ely essential that the Law of
Moses be done away.
May · you come today submitting to ·christ instead of Moses, believing in Chrii!!t, Hebrew 11: 6 ; repenting of your sins , Acts 21 : :iu;
confessing Him before men, Romans 10: 9; and be baptized for th e
remission of your sins, that you may be sa ved , Acts 2 :38 and Mark
16:16. May the Lord bless you and keep you is my pray er in His holy
name.

MARRIED TO CHRIST OR MOSES--WHICH?
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By E. R. HARPER

Radio Sermon

No. 324

April

13, 19513

My good friends, you do not know the joy it brings to my heart
to visit with you again while on time's side of eternity and to brin g
to you another lesson from the .word of God. I appr eciate every lett er
and card; every word of encouragement
from you ; even your lette rs
of criticism as well as praise. It does us good as we go across tile
nation and meet people whom we have baptized with our own hand s;
people we have buried with the Lord and that we h ave raised up
from the waters of baptism in the likeness of the glorious resurrection
of our Lord as the Bible teaches us to do (Romans 6: 3-5; Colossians
1: 12). Not too long ago I was in a little Tenness ee town and stoppea
at a filling station to inquire concerning the lo cation of the church
building. The man gave me the information and as I turned to walk
out he said, "Isn 't this Brother Harper?" He said, ''Brother Harper,
24 years ago you baptized me. " All over the nation I meet them. Some
of you listening to me now I Ii.ave baptized as the direct result . of
your h aving heard the gospel over this program.
I thing of til e
number of preachers
who are now prea ching the gospel of Christ
because they have heard Br ethr en Willeford,
Nichols, and others
who have been with us in this effort. You who have helped us carry
this work on for our Lord and His cause we want you to feel in your
hearts the same joy that is in ours · for without your help it could never
have been done. You have made it possible . and in the great day of
judgment wh en our Ma st e r is rew ardin g Hi s se rva nts H e will bes tow
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upon you as .. great rewards for your part in making this possible as
H e will upon those who have preached the gospel and baptized the
lost. In the work of our Lord there a r e. no "big and little . men"; we
He rewards all alike
are all one in Christ . He loves . us alike and
ac cording to our ability. So rememb11r that your part In this grea t
work humbles those of us who carry it on , .for we are never unmindfu l
of your sacrifi ces through which we have thi11 privilege. Instead or
it makin g us puff ed up with pride it brings us · to our knees in prayerful , heartfelt
thank s that we are thought worthy of your continued
fellowship. Write us tod ay for these lesson s and for the correspondence
cour ses in the study of the Bible . Thousands
are taking them and
from this .study score s are be coming submissive
to th lcl Lord and
His teachings.
But enough just now and to the study of our lesson. I invite
your attention for the next few minutes . Among my letters this sug gestion has been made to me concerning the Law of Moses , that It is
divided into two parts, namely: The "moral" and the "ceremonial "
la w. Now no such terms are used in the Bible to so designate the
law . By this they hope to include and retain the Ten Comm andments
for say they, "Thi s ls the Moral Law and it is still binding." It is a
fr equent thing to hear people say and to receive letters stating that man
can be saved by keeping the Ten Commandments,
that this is their
religion. Now I do not mean to belittle the Law of Moses nor to
hurt the feelin gs of th e most sensitive hearer, but I say this to you:
you may keep the Ten Commandments
and be lost for they are not
the way of salvation today.
We toda y must come by the cross or
Cal vary and there was no cross of. Calvary, no precious blood of the
Lamb in the Ten Commandments.
We get beside ourselves
some times and say things we surely do not mean. That man can be saved
and violate the "moral code" of the Ten Commandments
is not true
of course but as pointed out in our former lesson some of the Ten
Commandments
did not go far enough, hence had to give way to
that which went deeper, went into the very thoughts, Intents, antt
desires of the human heart. This the new law, that of Christ , does.
THE

TEN

COMMANDMENTS

CEASED

AS

SUCH

That you may know the part you called the "moral law." the Ten
Commandments, was done away and as such is no longer binding I now
give you a· passage that cannot be refuted . No man has ever succeeded
in answering it and none will ever for it is too plain. Paul in Romans
7 : 1-4 has this to say;, "Know ye not , brethren, for I speak to them
that know the law, how that the law hath dominion over a man as
long as he liveth? For the ..woman which h ath an husband is bound
by the law to her husband so long as he liveth; but if the husband
be dead, she is loo sed from the law of her husband. So then tr
while her husband liveth, she be married to another man , she shall
b e called an adult eress: but if her ;/hu sband be rle11d, she is freed from
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that law; so that . she is no adulteress,
though she be married to
another man! ' 'Now notice the lesson he draws from this illustration .
"Wherefore
my brethren,
ye also are become dead to the la w by
the body of Christ; that ye should be married to another , even to
him who · is raised from the dead ; · that we should bring forth fru it
unto God." I know the objection is rais ed that th is is the "cerem onial
pa rt . of · the law" and does not include the "Ten Comm a ndments. "
lf ·I can show you who believe such that it does ii1clude the Ten
Commandments,
will you give it up? Now will you? What ever this
law is, Paul says they became dead to it; h e shows we ar e freed
·from it. There is no misunderst a nding this. · Our only obligation now is
to find if ·this includ ·es the law that contains the Ten Commandm ents .
Re a d with me now in this same chapter, this t ime verses 5-7. Here
Paul says , "For when we were in the flesh, the motions of sin , whi ch
were by the law, did work in our memb e r s to bring forth fruit unt o
death . But now we are delivered from the law, that being de a d wherein
we were held: th a t we should serve in newness
of spirit ; and not in
the oldn e ss of the . letter. What shall we say then? Is th e law sin ·r
God forbid . Nay I had not knowµ. sin, but by th e law: for I had
uot known lust, ex cept the law had , said, thou shalt not covet."
Ladies and gentlemen, the law Paul was talking about, the law from
which he sa id we were freed and deliver ed, to which he said we ar e
now dead, included .that part of it that said, "Thou shalt not cov et"
a nd that is fol1nd in Exodus, chapter 20 .and verse 17 of the Ten
Commandments.
The Law of Moses contained
both ceremonies
and
moral principles
of course but it took both to constitute
the Law
of Mose s and when the .Lord freed us from this law He freed us from
the entir ety of it that His law might go deep er, even to the very
thoughts and intents of the heart (Hebrews 4:12).
VERSES

ANALYZED

Let us now analyze these verses to see why we must . be freed
from this law . (1) First Paul shows we are not to have two husbands
at one .time; that is adultery . In this illustration , Moses and his law
would constitute
the first
husband;
Christ and
His law would
constitute the , second. Now in order .that .we not be living in . and guilty
of spiritual adultery by living with both Moses and Christ at the
same time , which would condemn us, it became necessar:s, that the
first husband , Moses and his law die that we be m a rri ed to Christ .
So · 1ong · as the Law
of Mose s, which law here
included the 'l'en
Commandments,
existed they could not be married to Christ! Therefore, they must be freed from the law of Mo·ses to be married to Christ
to avoid living in spiritual a dultery . This can't be answ ered because
the Spirit is its author, as penned by Paul. (2) Secondly, we had to
be freed from · the Law of Moses, said Paul , that we shonld "bring
forth f1'Uit unto God"; that ls, fruit by Jesus Christ unto the Father.
All who go back under the law whi ch contai n s the ' T e n Commandments
a re ndt , nor can they, ac cordin g to Paul , ''brin g forth fruit unto '·God
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by Christ." Christ says plainly in John 15:1-7 that every branch that
bears not fruit is tak en away. You bear no fruit unto God by Jesus
Christ in trying to k eep the Ten Commandments,
says P a ul. Hence,
that law must cease or man is lost. Rem emb er, Paul was in cluding
th a t part of the law which sa id, "Thou shalt not covet ."
THE

PRIESTHOOD

CHANGED

My good people, those of you who ar e striving to keep the Law
of Moses here is another unanswerable
argument as to the necessity
of changing the Law of Moses. Paul in H ebrews 7: 11,12 has this to
perfection
were by the Levitical
pri esthood, for
say, "If therefore
under it the people received the law, what further need was there
that another priest should rise after the order of Melchizedek and not
after the order of Aaron?" Now friends, listen to verse 12, · "For the
priesthood being changed there is made of necessity a change also of
the law."
This law had to change; it had to cease, because its priesthood
had been set aside artd another pri est had taken its place. 'l'he Law
of Moses was made to fit into an earthly priesthood,
with earthly
priests who died and others had to take their places.
Not so -with
Christ. His would never change (Hebrews 7: 17), for here the writer
says, "Thou art a pr iest forever."
A law to meet the needs and
demands of a priest that would never die, who could bring perfection,
who could save to the uttermost
(Hebrews 7:25). who could make
had to be given. Two
the comers thereto perfect (Hebrews 7:19)
laws that were not alike that governed two priesthoods
could not lJe
permitted
to exist at the same time to the same people any .more
than a woman would be permitted
to live with two men, with two
laws, at the same time." The Law of Moses had to cease because perfection was not by it (Hebrews 7: 11) ; it could not "make the comers
t he r eunto perfect"
(Hebrews
10: 1) . We are m a de perfect
only in
the priesthood
of Christ Jesus, wash ed in His blood and not that
of the blood of bulls and goats, as plainly stated in Hebrews 10: 4
and I John 1:7-9.
THE

PROMISE

NOT

BY

THE

LAW

Paul, in discussing
the Law of Moses in Galatians
3: 16-19 has
this to say. I beg of you to listen, for ag ain here is an unanswerable
argument, " especially to those who claim to believe and who accept
the New Testament
teachings. Beginning with verse 16 we read, "Now
to Abraham and his seed were the promises made . He saith not, And
to seeds , as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which is
Christ. And this I say , tha:t the covenant , that was confirmed before
of God in Christ , the law, which was four hundred and thirty years
after , cannot disannul that it should make the pr omise of none effect.
be of the .Jaw, it is no more of promise:
but
For if the inheritance
God gave it to Abraham by promise." Now listen to Paul's question to
them
after
this discussion , "Wherefore
then
serveth
the law'!"
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TO CHRIST

OR MOSES-WHICH?

That is the question I ask you today: Why do we today want to
serve the Law? I want the promise made to Abraham in the long
ago that should come to the world by his seed, which Paul declares
to be the Christ. Since that promise cannot come by the law or
Moses then that law must cease. If it ceases not we die without that
promise.
Remember Paul makes the Ten Commandments a part or
this law for he said in Romans 7: 7, "I had not known lust, except
the law had said, Thou shalt not covet" and that is a part of the
Ten Commandments. My good friends, we are under Christ, not Moses.
Of course, man is not permitted to steal, commit murder, covet and
all this but the
reason
is not because
it is a part of the Ten
Commandments,
but because this new law that has been made to
meet the demands of this perfect priesthood of Christ has gone deeper
than ever the Ten Commandments
did;
it governs and legislates
against
even the thoughts,
intents, purposes,
and desires of the
heart, demanding that 'they be pure or man is lost. This of course
forbids us to steal, to murder, or to covet but we refrain from all
such because this new priesthood
of Christ is a priesthood
that
cleanses the soul, the heart, yea the very mind of man and holds
man responsible,
of course, for every overt act of his! Nothing
has ever been known comparable
to this wonderful, this perfect,
this everlasting and unchanging priesthood of Christ! No wonder we
are dead to the law, .every phase of it, and are under the perfect
law of liberty, which law was inaugurated
by this perfect priest,
Christ our Lord (James 4:12; James 1:15). This cannot be answered
my friends and I pray you not to cast it aside, but study it to see
if I am preaching to you the truth. You can't afford not to enjoy
the promises of God, made to Abraham through Christ and Paul says
that can't be had by the law and then asked them, "Wherefore then
keepest thou the law?" I would have you remember this.
THE

STRENGTH

OF A CHURCH

Friends, no church, no religion is stronger than its priesthood. U its
priesthood be in error or be wrong, the church is wrong. If the way to
reach the priest is wrong , the religion is vain. We must have the right
priesthood, which is that of Christ only, and we must have the right
way to reach that priest, the Christ. We must remember that it is the
priest who makes "reconciliaion for the sins of the people" (Hebrews
2:17). If we were ander the law of Moses and the law of Christ, we
would have two priesthoods at the same time; one the Aaronic priesthood, that could not "save to the uttermost," and that of Christ, one that
could (Hebrews 7:25) . One that could not make the "comers thereunto perfect" (Hebrews 10: 1). and one that could . One that had to keep
changing high priests because of death (Hebrews 7: 23) and the one that
never changed because Christ dies no more and continueth forever (Hebrews 7: 24). One priesthood, the Aaronic, would be making sacrifices
every year for the sins of the people (Hebrews 10:3) because that law ,
says the writer of Hebrews in chapter 7 and verse 19, "made nothin g
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perfect ." But the priesthood of Christ is a perfect priesthood. and by it
sins may be forgiven, for in Hebre ws 10: 14-18 we have this reactmg,
"For by one offering he hath perfected foreve r them that are sanctified. Where of the Holy Ghost also is a witness to us: for after that
he had said before, This is the covenant that I will make with th em
after those days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws into their hearts,
and in their minds will I write them: and their sins and iniquities will
I remember no more. Now wh ere remission of these is, there is no
more offering for sins." That this refers to Christ you have but to read
verses 7 through 10 and verses 19,20 of this same chapter, where in
verse 10 we read, "By which will we are sanctified through the ~!fer ,
ing of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." The quotation just. gi~en
from verses 16-18 is the prophecy of Jeremiah 31:31-35. That this 1s a
new covenant; that it is not the covenant given by Moses to Isra el
cannot be denied. Jeremiah just says, "Behold the days come, saith
Jehovah (remember now, this is Jehovah speaking through Jerem ,ah)
that I will make a new covenant with the house of Judah; not according
to the covenant that I made with their fath ers in the day that I took
them by the hand to lead them out of Egypt." It is in this new covenant, under this new priesthood of Christ, and this one only that "sins
and iniquities" could be forgiven, to the exte11t he "would remember
them against them no more forever." Under the law of Moses an offering was made for sins very year, but under th is new law, for the
priesthood of Christ, only one offering was made for sins ·and ~ow they
are forgiven and remembered no more. Think you that I, a Gentile, want
any part of the Law of Moses or the Aaronic priesthood when I can come
to the perfect priesthood of Christ, under a "perfect law of liberty"
(James 1:25) and have my sins so completely forgiven that they will
never be remembered against me, forever? Yes, this imperf ect priest hood, that could not blot out the remembrance
of sins forever, could
not have a perfect law. That was the priesthood of the Ten Uommandments. The Ten Commandments could not be perfect with an imperfect priesthood. The Ten Commandments were as imperfect as wa:s
itheir priesthood. We had to have a priesthood and a law that dealt
first of all in everything, with the purposes of the h ea rt, for this new
covenant, this new law, this new priesthood was to cleanse the heart!
This, of course, forbids the overt acts of man , it goes deeper than do
of itparts of the Ten Commandments. Yes, my friends, that law-all
had to cease before we could have the pri est hood of Christ and by it
enjoy the blessings of Christ our Lord. Under this new law, under the
priesthood of Christ we are commanded to r epent and be baptized every
one of us in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins (Acts
2:38). We are commanded to be buried with Christ in baptism and to
rise from this burial to walk in newn ess of life (Rom ans 6: 3-5). This
perfect priest, Christ our Lord, said in Mark 16: 16, "He that believeth
and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned." Since He it is who made the sacrifice once and for all; since
He is the one that will blot out our sins and our iniquities and remem-
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ber them against us no more forever; do you not think it wise to do
hat He and His apostles have commanded us to do and tru st the rest
:f it to Him who is able to save us to the uttermo st'? R~fuse to obey
Him if you must; go back to the law of Moses if you will; try to be
saved by an imperfect law, which law included the Ten ~omman~ments'.
under an imperfect priesthood, with animal blood only, if that 1~ yom
determination.
But I beg of you to do what Christ commands, give up
that which is imperfect, that cannot save you to the utt ermost, and
trust Christ, our perfect priest and Savior, all !he way. T~ese ar~ the
things for which churches of Christ are pleadmg . T_hey Just cant be
wrong. These truths will stand while the ages contmue to roll. Obey
Him now while you and yours have an opportunity. M~y the Lord bless
you and keep you until you have made. up _your mmd to obey your
blessed Lord's commands, is my prayer m His holy name.

THE LAW OF SIN AND DEATH
By E. R. HARPER
Radio Sermon

April

No. 325

20, 1958

My good friends, I am bringing to you a lesson that I feel is of such
vital importance that I trust you wjll be kind enough to hsten . to the
end. If you have tuned in for the first time to t~is. program,_ will you
· wi'th us in the study of the Bible? When 1t 1s over will you sit
remam
· t h
·
down and write us a letter or a card? We always apprec1a e ~anng
from you. It is like a visit with our friends. Now before we begm t~e
study of the subject, "The Law of Sin and Death," may I_ ask you this
question to better get before you the importance of the issue I am to
discuss with you? Suppose you were sick unto death and up until the
time of your illness there was no known cure. for i~. A_ll ~efore , you
died without any hope of its permanent cure m their llfet1me. '!hen
suddenly someone finds a remedy for the disease that was unto death.
would you rejoice that a cure had been found and that you could be
freed from that law of death? Just how much care would you take to
find that cure, that remedy that could free you from .such a dreaded
,U$ease? Suppose man had found a remedy that could not ~ffect . a permanent cure but by repeated medication relief could be obtamed for one
~s made, "We ha;,e found that
year and suddenly the announceme~t
which will free you entirely from this disease unto death. Wha~ would
you do about it? Would you continue to use the old remedy which was
known to not cure and still held you under the curse of death, or would
you use the new remedy to effect the cure? What would you do for your
life?
MAN

CURSED

LAW

OF SIN AND DEATH

BY SIN

This is to some degree a picture of man before Christ came into
the world to · take His place upon a cross to become sin for man that
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he might be cured. In the beginning of time when God had created the
earth and all things therein and said, "Let us make man in our own
image" (Genesis 1: 26) and man was created in the likeness of God,
he was innocent. No sin had ever been committed on earth. Man stood
free from every sin and in perfect fellowship with his Creator. · He was
given a law, one that he did not misunderstand. In Genesis 2: 17 God said
to him , "But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt
not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely
die." Here is the beginning of that law of sin and death. They had a
law; to violate it was to disobey God; to disobey God was to sin, for
in I John 3: 4 the apostle says, "For sin is the transgression of the law,"
and in his second epistle, verse 9, he says, "Whosoever transgresseth
and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God." Now in Genesis 3: 1-6 is the story of the fall of man. The serpent beguiled, deceived
Mother Eve ·and she violated God's law and enticed her husband to
do so. In verse 6, we read, "And when the woman saw that the tree
was good for food, and that it was a delight to the eyes, and that the
tree was desired to make one wise she took of the fruit thereof, and
did eat; and she gave also to her husband with her, and he did eat."
Here sin entered the world with its tragic results. Man was cut off
from the tree of life lest he live forever, for said Jehovah in Genesis
3: 22,23, "Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and
evil; and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree ot
life, and eat, and live forever, therefore Jehovah God sent him forth
from the garden of Eden." Two things happened in this act: first, Man
sinned and was separated from God who is holy and who can fellow .ship
no sin; hence became a lost man in need of salvation from sin; Secondly, Man inherited physical death, for death results from sin. Both spiritual and physical death are the results of man's sin. To show that this
is true, I invite your attention to Paul's letter to the Roman church in
Romans, chapter 5, verses 12-19, where in part we read, "Wherefore as
by one man sin entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death
passed upon all men, for that all have sinned." "For if through the offense of one many be dead, much more the grace of God, and the gift
by grace which is by one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many,
and not as it was by one that sinned, so is the gift: for the judgment
was by one to condemnation, but the free gift is of man's offenses unto
justification. For if by one man's offense death reigned by one; much
more they which receive abundance of grace and of the gift of righteousness shall reign in life by one, Jesus Christ. Therefore as by the
offense of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation;
even so
by the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men unto justification of life. For as by one man's di.sobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous." In
connection with this that we not be mistaken as to whom Paul refers
concerning him who is the cause of this death, I read to you from I
Corinthians 15: 21,22. Here Paul says, "For since by man came death,
by man came also the resurrection
of the dead. For as in Adam all die,
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even so in Christ Jesus shall all be made alive." That Paul is discu ssing
both Adam and Christ in the Roman lett er and in his lett er to Corinth,
there can be no question. That both spiritual deat h and physical d ea th
ar e h ere int en ded there can be no doubt for eac h is mentioned. Time
forbids that I take you on an extended journey through the Old Testament .sacrifices, the offering of the lambs which offerings were symbolic
of the final sacrifice of Chri st, the Lamb of God by whose blood our sins
were to be washed away. Abel, in the very morning of time, the sunrise of man's existence, after man had be en driven from the Garden of
Eden, we find offering the "firstlings of his flock and of the fat there of. And the Lord had respect unto Ab el's offering" and rej ec t ed that or
Cain. Here was in a beautiful symbol or type the promised redemption
of mankind through the eternal sacrifice of our Lord. When Abraham
(Genesis 22) took his son upon the mount and bound him ready to ofl'.er
him a sacrifice to the Lord, the Lord stayed the hand, stopped the
knife, and saved the life of this precious son and there stood the sacrifice that Abraham was to offer instead of his son. Here is one of the
most beautiful, to me, of all substitute offerin gs and sacrifices in all
the Bible, typifying the Christ as our substitute,
taking our place in
death. The ram became a substitute for Isaac; he died in Isaac's stead
and freed him from the bands that held him fast to the altar; this act
of substitution
let him live to bless the world as the promised seed of
Abraham through which our sacrifice should come. Just as the ram
freed him from death, just so Christ is to free us from this law of death
that is upon us as the result of sin's having entered the world. On we
could trace these sacrifices. We could take you through the slaying
of the sacrifice that was taken by the high priest into the Most Holy
Place to be offered for the sins of the people. Each time we could see in
type the precious Lam bof God being prepared as a sacrifice and then
behold Him by faith hanging upon the Cross of Calvary, the sacrifice
for our sins today. It is little wonder that the prophet Isaiah was made to cry out as he did in chapter 53 as he was enabled to pull back the
curtain of the future and see the Christ "despised and rejected of man;
a man full of sorrows and acq uainted with grief ." He saw Him as a
"Lamb, brought to the slaughter" and watch ed Him as He was "wounded,
bruis ed, chastened, afflicted, by whose stripes we are heal e d and upon
whom was laid the transgression - the sins of the peopl e" and beheld
this Lamb slain for His people until they had taken Hiin down from
the cross and He made His "grave witr the wicked ," and with the rich
in His death , a man who had "done no violence" but humbly, willings
ly and joyfully took our place on that cross as our substitute for sin;
be came our sin bearer. As I br in g this lesson to y ou I want to th ink that
to some degree I can enter into this joyous fe eling th at must have been
the experience of John on the isle of Patmos that day when the Spirit let
him see the victory of God's saints over the beast that h ad made war
against them as he wrote in Revelation 17: 14, "These shall make war
with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them; for he is Lord
of lords and King of -kings: and they that are with him are called ,
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and chosen, and faithful." He was not .
. ..
"Lord of lords and King of k.
" b
only reJ01cmg bec ause he wa s
u t he was the_ "Lam b of God" to
which he referred in Revelatio~nf:.s
t~ go _back to the niorning of tim~ w:s I am sur _~ his ~ind was allowed
p1cturmg as it did d
th
en the fir,,t sac rifi ce ·_was offered
• own
e ages the con ·
f
take away out sins as · he referr ed
. u_ng o the L ainb or God to
~amb slain from the foundation of ~~ Him m ..Rev~lati on 13 :8 as " the
in symbols, in- types and . . h d
e world . Slam h ow '! In purpos e,
' • m s a ows, but now in reality.
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I now wish to dis cuss with yo u th
.
flee of Christ so ne ce ssar y? Wh could e quest10n , Why was thi s sa cri suffice . for the sins of the peop/? If
not the T en Commandm ents Law
to: a6h c~n ?e saved by keepin g
the Ten Commandments , then :he
rist is and was in vain.
His death on the cross correct!
o
you that no man can be saved ~ u~: erstoo~ , should forever prove . to
ments. Not only that but it sh
h e keepmg of th e T en Commanctmorals could be gi ven by whichou
s ow to us th at no law, no code of.
·
of them apart from Christ man could be .save. d in t h e per f ect k eep .
mg
sac rifice. This one argument alon:s
substitute, our sin bea rer , our
t .
er dest roy s a ll con te nti ons th a t
man ls Unde r the Old Testam
our High Priest , our Sacri~ c: n fo:~
f~shion . if we _acce pt Christ as
further discussion on this point P l
r sms. _Tnne w1U. not admi t or
will see you have to come th· . .d ease study it for yours elv es and you
tion. But why did Christ have1stos1di:tf Calvary for your pla n of salva-
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In Ezekiel 18: 20 the prophet
. "
die." H ere, as in Genesis 2: 17 whe:.:1~0 Th~ s~~I th at sinneth it shall
d said, . In the day thou eatest
thereof . thou shalt surely die " th
misunderst-0od
"The soul th t e. prophe~ says Ill words too plain to pe
'
a smneth 1t shall die " A ·
stated the law of sin and death. No .
· . ga in we have
penalty of , death Death is th .
·t :m can be forgiven without the
other -,remedy. To. show you th .e ~nevi a _re penalty for sin. There is . no
6 2
is is true m our age Paul
.
: 1, also verse 23 "What f ·t h d
•
says m Romans
ye -are now asham~d? for th;u~nd at ihe then. in those things whereof
23, "for the wages of sin is de ath~ b ose . th1_ngs is dea th," and verse
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
' ut the gift of God is eternal life
Since ·death is the inevitable ,•
.
way to free tis fr om the law of ~enalty for sin th en we m ust find a
su_ch a ' law I now re ad t
. f sm and death. That there w as and is
0 you
rom Romans 8 · 1 2 · "Th
·
.
now no _condemnation to them whfoh
.
. · . .' · , . ere 1s therefore
after the flesh but after the S . ·t Fa r e m Chnst Jesus , who walk not
Christ Jesus ,h at h made me· fr· p1fn . or the law of the Spirit of life in
ee rom the law of sin
d d
. an
eath. For What
t.h e law could u·ot do in that ·t
?is own Son in the like ness ~f ':~:f; e;k throu gh t_he _flesh, God sending
in the flesh , that tire righteousness
of esh, and f?r sm , .condemned sin
who walk not after the flesh but af . the I~': ~1ght be fulfilled in us
tei t he Spirit. · H ere P aul spec ifically
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states that there is a "law of sin and death" from which man had to be
freed .
BLOOD

OF ANIMALS

The Law of Moses had to cease because it had only the blood of
animals to dedicate it and we read plainly in Hebrews 10: 4, "For it is
not possible that . the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins. "
Now since the Law of Moses, yea the Ten Commandments, had only the
blood · of bulls and · goats, my good people, _it could . never take away sins.
Something had to be found that could take away the sins of man; that
could forgive them and remember them again.st us no more forever.
Moses could not · do that, the blood of his covenant could not do that ,
the high priest of that law could not do that. So long then as that law
of animal sacrifices lasted, both under the patriarchal
system .of worship, which was to the Gentile world, and that under the Law -of Moses ,
which was to Israel, there was no "takin .g away of the sins of the people." This is why a proper understanding
of the Bible is so vitally
necessary . You may go back und er the Old Testament, never given to
the Gentiles in the first place, if you wish, but you will die in sin.
Now hear Paul as he says, "For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jestis hath made me free from the law of sin and death." Now why, .Paul,
was it necessary for tbe law of Moses to cease'? Hear him now and
and to defy it or
this I hope you never forget for it is unanswerable
to reject it will mean you are not, nor ever will you be freed from this
law that · Paul calls the "law of sin and death ." From it we want to be
freed, from it we must be freed. He · says, "For what the law could not
do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending his own Son
in the likeness of sinful flesh and for sin condemned sin in the flesh."
Here he just says that the "law" could not free · us from this law or
sin and death, that the law was weak through the flesh, and that God
had to send Christ in the likeness of sinful flesh that we be freed from
this law of sin and death. This being true, then by the Ten Commandments you could not be delivered from this law of sin and death; you
could not be saved by the blood of Christ before this new law of the
Spirit came into force. That Jaw is the New Testament,
which Paul
says became effective after the death of the testator , which was Christ
Jesus our Lord (Hebrews 9:16,17) .
WHY

THE

LAW

MUST

CEASE

I have eoncluded, for this time, this study in some of the reasons
why the Law of Moses had to cease . I have read to you in words that
rio man can misunderstand
where Paul included the Ten Commandments
as a part of this law that was taken away, from which he said in Romans 7:1-7, We are freed (verse 3), and to which we are dead (verse 4) ,
and from which we have been delivered (verse 6). It is in verse 7 that
he shows the Ten Commandments were a part of this law from which he
said they had been freed by th e body of Christ. Hear him once more:
' 'I had not known lust, except the law had said , Thou ·shalt not covet,"
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and this is in the Ten Commandments
(Exodus 20:17). This is in what
they call the "moral law." These things are no longer binding because
they are a part of the Ten Commandments.
These are · now a part or
this new law that Paul in Romans 8: 1-4 calls the "law of the Spirit of
this law Christ deals with the heart as I have pointed out in my former
lessons. He also forbids them by a specific command as well . In Ephesians 5: 3, Paul says concerning covetousness, "Let it not be once named
among you, as becometh saints." Why? "For this you know that nci
covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom
of Christ and of God." Here covetousness again is forbidden. Inquires
one, "Brother Harper, we all know that we do not practice such today
because they are in the Old Testament, but because they are a part or
this new law that Paul in Romans 8: 1-4 calls the «law of the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus." No, that is exactly the point: They do not under stand this! If it should be admitted we keep these now only · because
they are a part of this new law, then the commandment to "remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy" would be left out . Here is why so much
confusion over the lesson I am now discussing has come. Multitudes
are trying to hold on to the old Jewish Sabbath; to bind it on even
the Gentiles today. It is a part of the law of Moses; it is a part of the
Ten Commandments in Romans 7 from which Paul specifically declared
we were freed, deliveerd from , and to which they had become dead
by the body of Christ. Now under this new law there is not one passage, not one line that commands us to "remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy"-not
one. Isn't it strange that this new law has incorporat ed all the other nine commandments
in fact and in principle and failed
to incorporate this command to "remember the sabbath day , to keep it
holy " ? Just one reason: No man is today under the Ten . Commandments
for one of them, · "Remember the sabbatk day," has ceased forever in
the passing of the old law that was weak and now instead of Saturday
we keep the first day of the week as in the days of the apostles after
the birthday of the church on Pentecost , after the resurrection
or
Christ. It was on this day the church had its beginning, that the kingdom was set up and Christ sat down at the right hand of God on
David's throne to rule until the end of time, it was this day this new 1a:w,
the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus was inaugurated;
it was this
day the New Testament
became effective, and it was this day men
began to enjoy for the first time on earth the absolute forgivness or
sins under the New Covenant spoken of by Jeremiah in chapter 31 and
verse 31 that I used in a former lesson; and it is on this day that the
world was freed from all the animal sacrifices forever, and. the law or
Moses, including the Ten Commandments , officially ceased for all time
and eternity . From that day on, the church did not keep the feast of
the passover, but observed the Lord's Supper; did not observe the
the
Sabbath, but met on the first day of the week to commemorate
Lord's death till He should return · (Acts 2: 42; Acts 20 : 7; I Corinthians
11 : 20-22; I: Corinthians 16: 1-4).
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CONCLUSION

Yes, my friends, the Law of Moses had to cease that we have a law
that would free us from that fatal law of sin and death that our sins
could ·be forgiven and remembered
against us no more forever. Th at
could only be done through Christ who lived a · perfect, sinless life and
because of that He was able to keep the law without spot or blemish
a nd ,vas able to fulfill it and to become our perfect High priest, our
sin bearer, our scapegoat for sins; to become sin for us, and to appear
at the father 's throne of mercy to inter cede for us . He now makes
reconciliation for our sins. I beg of you to hear Him when He asks you
now to believe and be baptized that you ~ay be saved (Mark 16: 16 );
when His apostles tell you to "repent and be baptized every one of you .
in the name of Jesus Christ (your sin bearer) for remission of sin s
(Acts 2:38). You can't go wrong for then He will add you to Hi s
chur ch (Acts 2:47). May the Lord bless you is my prayer in His name .
Next time I will di sc uss with yo u this "Law of the Spirit of Life ."
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Pa ul says in Ephesians 4, "There is one body, and one Spirit, even
as ye am called in one hop e of your calling: one Lord, one faith, one
bap ti sm, one God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all,
an d in yo u all."
That God requires all Chri sti ans to unite in one body is believ ed by
every reader of the divine record. That there is a common ground upon
which all the people of God can unit e, without sacrificing either trut11
or con scie nce, is readily admitted. The Bible is the one . .common ground
upon less than which or more than which conscientious souls can't agree
to unite. It is strange indeed, in view of God's requirem ent, and in view
of the common ground upon which unity is possibl e, that the spirit or
divi sion is r ampa nt in religious ranks.
If it is the will of God that all Christi ans be united in one body, an d
if there is a' co mmon gro und upon which we ·ca n unite , then why, in the
name of reason,, do we not lay aside the things that divide us and become one body in Christ?
There are some things of immense value th at could be learned from
observation of the religious practice of the many different groups
who meet for worship on a ny given Sunday . In ' pr acti cally every meetin ghouse, you would find earnest petitions going up from the ranks of
ev ery gro up in behalf of unity . Perhaps no other subject is so univer-
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sally adopted by all religious partie s as that of unity. Thi s pr ayer has
ascended to heaven from the pure in hear t, the true and hol y, for many,
many years. There ha s been little variation among different faiths in the
wording of this petition. Yet, unity has not come. Thes e prayers have
ascended in vain. Undoubtedly,
the reason why they have not be en
answered is that religi ous gro ups pray for unity , but they do not then
turn their attention to the working out of plans for unity .
It must be understood that when we pray a prayer, we sh ould pray
as if everything depended upon God. Then we should work as if everything depended upon us. When diff erent religious groups pray for unityand they all do--then they should set themselves to work just as earnestly for that unity for which th ey prayed a s if unity depended entirely upon them. It is not the unwillingnes.s of God that has caused these
prayers not to be answered; it is the unwillingness of religious parties
to give up the things that divide them in order that they might have the
unity for which they pray.

Undoubtedly, the existence of such unity as religious groups pray
for would provide an army for the Lord sufficient to convert the world.
If those of us who pray for unity would work as dilig ently for it as we
pray for it, we would have it.
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It is only the spirit of partyism that ke eps us apart. Sectarian
in our human organizations
and an unwillingness
to give up our
private opinions for the common ground upon which we can all
is the only thing that stands between us and the answer to all the
ers for unity that have ever ascended .

pride
own
unite
pray-

Speaking of the church before it began , our Lord Jesus said, "There
shall be one fold and one shepherd ." In I Corinthians 12, Paul tells us
that, "For as the body is one, and has many members, and all the members of that one body being m any, are one body; so also is Christ." Then
he say s, "By one sp irit are we all baptized into one body .'' When Je·
sus planned the church, He planned for one body. When the Apostles
preached the gospel, and propagated th e chu rch, they contended for the
unity of all believers in one body.
In the book of I Corinthians, Paul discuss es the spirit in the church
at Corinth which had divided the b elievers into factions and parties.
because they could
He made no feeble excuses for these Corinthians
not see alike . Paul did not allow their di ffere n ces, thou gh triv ial, to exist
and to divide them into different faiths, or orders. Hear him as he
pleads with th em: "Now I beseech you, breth re n, by the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ that ye all speak the same thing, and that there
be no division s among you; but that ye he perfectly joined together in
the same mind, and in the same jud gment."
It is univer sally agreed that our Savior prayed for unity of all
believers. It is likewise agreed that the New Testament church enjoyed
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the unity for which Jesus prayed. It is further agreed that the apostles
strictly enjoined believers to produce and maintain unity . It is also
agreed that the Holy Spirit condemned every manner of division and
strife as being authored by Satan, and among the works of the flesh
whi ch shall some day be de st royed . No one expects religious division
to survive the judgment.

man becomes the master .of his own fate only when he avails himself
of the right to read the Bible for . him se lf , and to think for himself in
matters of religion. Religion is no feeble yielding to a predestined fate!
It is the exercise of one's sovereign right to be what God want s him to
be, and to do what God wa nts him to do-without
servile obedience to
any church mandate or human rule .

To even the casual observer , it is evident that the oasis of these
divisions is the mass of human creeds, confessions, catechisms, and
private interpretations,
upon which each religious group bases its own ·
distinctive dogmas. Without these, parties could not exist. Discord and
division would ilot survive the elimination of the part y creeds of Christendom.

There is relief indeed in the thought that it is possible to set aside
all the troublesome
questions that arise concerning conflicting doctrines by simply appealing, directly and individually, to the Bible for
an answer. Everyone who would be the Lord's disciple must be willing
to learn of Him, from Him, and to follow Him. When all of us do that,
then, and then alon e, will we become one flock and one shepherd. Then
and then alone, will we attain that unity for which J esus prayed.

Every party name reflects the bitterness and strife out of which it
was born. There can be nothing Christian about them . The church of the
Lord Jesus Chrisf today must, first of all, wear the name that does not
designate a partisan spirit. The Lord's church must be anxious that the
whole world be Christian, and not be anxious that certain parts of it,
because of some . stressed opinion, be known for .its divisive spirit by
some .peculi ar . title. Any attempt at unity among religious groups will
al ways .fail unless it has, somewhere among its objectives, an uncompromising determination
on the par t of any and all to relinquish, and re pent of any pr -actice that has human rather than divine authority for its
.
existence.
God alone has the . right to dictate the course of righteous action.
He directs His dictation to every individu al heart through the Bible. It
al~ne is divinely inspired. The internal errors of every other composition are sufficient to discredit any claim to divine authorship. On the .
other · hand, the critics of the · twenty cent uries have .sought in vain for
a single flaw in the Bible. The efforts to de st roy it have been suffici ent
to establish it.
code of eth ics
. · The fact that the Bible is a perfect law ~f liberty-a
that thoroughly _furnishes us unto every good work-a
source of satisfaction for every need of the soul--establishes
its all -sufficiency as an
infallible guidebook, both morally and spiritually . Th e imperfection of
only a part of · it is self-evident. The utt er uselessness of a supplemen t
·
is ju st as self-evident.
The Bib le is your own prec iou s possession as if it had been tailormade for you in Heaven, and dropped into your Jap alone by special
delivery. You do not have to strain your religion through another man·s
mind, nor do you need to conform to some man's opinion. These are the
things that have · brought division among follo-wers of Christ .
The Bible is every man's in alienab le ri ght to possess and to pursue. Th en, hi s relationship to God runs no risk of being twi sted or
changed throu gh communication through purely human h ands. Every

To many, who have floundered in the wake of the conflicting "isms"
of our day, this simple formula for religious unity will come as a
great relief . After all , the world is full of Bibles, and he who wishes
one may have it.
What a blessing that we have it! What a blessing that we do not
have to accept some man's opinion, or private view, of what it teaches.
We can go-every
man for himself - directly to the infallible Word of
the infallible God. When each of us goes to the same source for his re ligion, we · will find ourselves automatically
walking along together.
It is a compliment to the dignity of man that God has not set among
us certain infallible ones, whose wisdom is sufficient to guide the rest
of the common run of mortals. It is a thrilling fact that God considers
every man capable of understanding
for himself. We are free ~oral
agents, and one of the penalties we pay for being free moral agents is
that we must think and act for ousrelves.

.
God is no respecter of persons. He does not make a few of us hea<l
and shoulders above the rest of us that we may act as interpreters
of
His will for the less fortunate, and the dumber, of morals. No man need
recognize any other man as his superior in matters of religion . We
were everyone redeemed from a common ruin by a common sacrifice and
made heirs of a common salvation . The kingdom of Heaven is the one
place on earth where no man looks either up nor down-but
parallelinto his brother's eyes. The ground is level at the foot of the cross.
It is a slur to the intelligence of a man who proposes to himself,
or allows it to be proposed to him, that he has not enough sense to
understand the rules God gave him for directing his feet along the path
of right. Why should God curse a man with some misfortune as to
place him in the world dependent upon the high intelligenc e, or special
gift, or some of his fellow mortals for his interpretation
of the scriptures or for his salvation. Our trust sho uld be in a n in fa llible God,
not an infallible man.
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The first great .step in rising above the maze of confusing
conflicting theories is the step that provides for one's committing
life and his hope of eternity to the Lord Je sus and to no other,
addressing himself to the task of learning of Him from Him.

and
his
and

Every religious order has some tru th , but the Bible contains all
truth. Jesus is ri ght, and when we follow Him , to th at extent we are
ri~ht and cannot be wrong. He who holds his mind open to receive any
new truth he may find in the Bible is certainly th e freest man on earth.
He has no position to defend other than the position of Jesus and the
apostles. He does not have to twist or "harmonize" the scriptures, or
explain away any of the facts of the gospel in order to make it fit a
view he has already taken, and which he has set himself to defend.
No complaint
a gainst the good
any organization
complain, without
gate and separate
and often hostile

could, or would be registered by any sincere person
that any religious org anization does, or the truth that
teaches. Howe ver, we believe there is just room to
offense, against the partitions and divisions that segrethe professed followers of our Lord into separate
camps.

There is a perfect oneness which all true Christians will strive to
attain . It is possible that they may never attain it perfectly, but everyone of them ,viii strive toward it . For this ideal to ever be attained,
people everywhere must become of one faith. Union does not go deep
enough; there must ·be unity. Union may spring from a. multitude or
causes, any or all of them superficial, but unity . is different. It springs
union-we
plead. ·
up from a common faith. And it is for unity-not
I am unalterably opposed fo a loose federation, or union, of all denominations, because I do not believe that a feder ation of different faiths
will ever produce a common, or united, faith. A loosely federated union
of au churches still has every inherent fault of a divided Christendom. It
is only when we lay our differences aside, r a ther than amalgamate them,
that we can be -one in .Christ . I am heartily in favor .of a unity of beiie~ers in Christ, upon the broad, non-sectarian, basis of the Bible only as .a
rule of faith and practice .
·
··· ·
. When we have removed frotn our modem ' practice ·an those things
which are not to be found in the Word of God, and ·when we have - in :
eluded in our practice all things characteristic
of.·the church -of New
T.estament times, we will have unity. We will have .. destroyed the differences that exist among us and will then be aliie to present to the world
a church purged of all its errors and proud of its truth. We :will Oien
have a Christendom worthy of the confidence ;an~ respect _of .all tl;lfokip'g
1>eople, and will have . struck a mortal blow tq infidelity in its . various
branches . and forms.
· ·
··
Every sign of human interference
with divine regulation must be
removed. A willingne ss to remov e them will re store ',the ·New 'Testament
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church in the community in which you live . As the physic ia n searches
for impurities in the bloodstream, and wages a relentles s war with all
the method s at hi.s di sposal to r emove them , so w e must sear ch for impurities that through the ages ha ve crept into the chur ch of the · Lord
'
Jesus Christ.
There is a single church of divine or igin. It had its beginning on
Pentecost. The record can be found in the second chapter of Acts. Since
it is possible for this church of divine ori gin to exist tod ay in every
community-because
the seed, which is the Word of God , which produced the church in the first century is st ill in tact and ca n produce it
today-why
should we be sati sfied with anything less? If w e ar e willing
to go back past the Reformation
of t he m iddle centuri es, ba ck past
the first great apostasy , all the w ay back to the sour ce-spring of pure
religion as it flowed from God through the H oly Spi ri t in the book divine, and take the Bible as our only guid ebook in ma tter s of faith, we
can have today, in a ny community, a chur ch of di vin e or igin and sanc tion .
My friends , we plead with you in the n am e of th e Lo r d Je sus Christ
who went t o the Cro ss and sh ed His blo od for the re dempt ion of the
race-let
us lay aside all things th at di vide us into contr adic ti ng and
sometimes warrin g cam ps; let us sh ed our hum an n am es, discard our
huma,n creeds, and fill our hea rt s and the houses of our worsh ip with the
unadulter a te d go spel of Je sus Chri st. L et the 'i,Vor d of God becom e our
only guide. Then, thou gh we may n ever se e ea ch oth er fac e to face,
we shall all believe the same thin g ; we shall all spe ak th e same thing ;
we shall all be the same. We will be simpl y Christian s. Then , t he fam ily of God in hea ven and on eart h will be united with a brand of unity
th at can withstand the ravishe s of tim e, the scoffin g of the skeptic, or
the attacks of the in fidel. May God grant u s the unselfishn es s and humility to make the pers on al sacri fices n ece ssar y th a t the church m ay be
cle ansed of the things that divide us a nd tha t w e may t ru ly be one in
Chri st.
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